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A Timeless Love Story
Darby & Joseph
Story By SARAH KINZBACH WILLIAMS
Photos by NICOLE CHATHAM PHOTOGRAPHY

On an early morning in April 2015,
two Americans went for a walk in
London, England. The River Thames
gently continued its course in
front of Big Ben as the city started
to wake and the couple enjoyed
their unhurried jaunt in the quiet
dawn. The city and clock tower
that have played witness to many
generations of love stories once
again set the stage for a timeless
memory as Joseph Kent took a
knee and asked Darby Oldham to
marry him.
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he classically romantic setting of the
proposal launched Darby and Joseph
into creating an equally exquisite wedding
ceremony. Enlisting the help of Ashley
& Company, the couple decided on an
intimately elegant December wedding with
simple details, white flowers, and very little
Christmas décor.

The Bridal Party

Darby’s dress was found at Brickhouse
Bridal in The Woodlands. One of the first
dresses she tried, Darby says it was a
quick selection and found within an hour
of shopping. Featuring pewter overlay, the
dress was form fitting and had cap-sleeves
added for the conservative nature of the
ceremony, which was held at St. Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Church.
“I didn’t want too many details to take
away from the grandness of what it could
be,” says Darby.
The bridesmaids selected their own
formal, black dresses. With a variety of
styles and materials, the gowns reflected
the personalities of the bridesmaids and
wonderfully accented the classic motif.
The groomsmen wore traditional black
tuxedoes from Men’s Warehouse.
The bride and bridesmaids had hair
and makeup by Funky Cheveux in College
Station. The salon helped to ease Darby’s
nerves by playing whatever music the
party selected and made for a great
morning of preparation.
The groomsmen spent the wedding
morning at Traditions Country Club in
the men’s locker room. More than a locker

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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room, the facility boasts a dining area, bar,
and big screen TV. While preparing for the
ceremony, the groom and groomsmen were
able to relax with a few beers and watch
college football.
Post Oak Florist made the flower
arrangements. Darby’s bouquet overflowed
with white peonies, despite being out of
season, while the bridesmaids carried
arrangements of white Ohara roses
and baby’s breath. The groomsmen’s
boutonnieres perfectly matched the
bridesmaids’ arrangements with white Ohara
roses.

The Wedding & Reception

The wedding ceremony was held at St.
Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church in College
Station at 2 p.m. on Saturday, December 5,
2015. A traditional Catholic ceremony, the
nuptials included a full hour mass. Darby
and Joseph found the ceremony to be special,
personal, and teary-eyed. Regardless of
religious preference, everyone felt at home by
the priest’s service and message of love.
Following the ceremony, a cocktail hour
was held prior to the reception at Tradition’s
Country Club in College Station. The décor
consisted of crisp linens from Ashley &
Company, white hydrangeas and roses
arranged by Post Oak Florist, silver and
pewter accents, along with pearls and an ice
sculpture.
“It was perfect,” says Darby. Between
Traditions’ accommodating service and
Ashley & Company’s seamless planning, the
couple, their friends, and family fully enjoyed
celebrating the day without worrying about
details or schedules. The bride’s advice to
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future and fellow brides: hire a wedding planner, even if it’s
just for the day of the wedding.
Joseph and Darby finished the evening of celebratory
dancing, toasting, food, and fun by driving off in a pristine
classic 1965 Corvette and continuing the festivities
at Northgate in College Station. Opting for the luxury
of recovery, Joseph and Darby left for their Las Vegas
honeymoon a few days following the wedding.
“Make sure you enjoy it,” advises Joseph. “It goes by just
so fast. Take a step back and at some point really appreciate
everything.” i

Oldham-Kent Vendors

Ceremony: St. Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Church

Reception/Catering: Traditions
Country Club
Wedding Planner/linens:
Ashley and Co.
Florist/decor: Debbie Brooks,
Post Oak Florist
Hair: Priscilla Flores, Funky
Cheveaux
14
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Dress: Brickhouse Bridal-The
Woodlands, TX
Tuxes: Men’s Warehouse
Rings: Kaylin Harr, Houston,
and Montelongos
DJ: Downtown Event Services
Cake: Blondie
Photography: Nicole Chatham
Photography
Limo services: Aggieland
Limousine
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Downtown Wedding
Alisha & Lincoln
Photography By KRISTINA ROSS

A
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lisha Markle and Lincoln Griffin tied the
knot at Downtown 202 in Downtown
Bryan, November 21, 2015.
A classically simple celebration, Alisha
is to credit for the ceremony and reception
décor using furniture from her house to
decorate the open space of Downtown 202.
Alisha says she sought out inspiration
from Pinterest, thus creating an oldschool classy-themed wedding. Without a
wedding planner, Alisha organized every
detail but advises to “pick your battles”
when deciding on what to create yourself
and what to buy or leave to someone
else. Alisha and Lincoln’s bouquets and
boutonnieres were ordered online from
Etsy. Handcrafted from foam, the flowers
came from an artist in Bulgaria.
LaSalle Hotel catered a brisket dinner
while Sweet Daze in Hearne made the

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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allergen-free cake and dessert bar. The
reception also featured a build-yourown cocktail kabab bar. Bartending was
provided by Luke’s Bartending. Alisha’s
hair and makeup were by Leanna Hale and
Grace Terry.
Some advice for future brides: “Take in
every moment, and don’t let it fly by. It all
happens so quickly,” says Alisha. “Just go
with the flow, and roll with the punches,
and make sure you’re enjoying it.” i
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Bride Style Guide
Bold, Fun Colors
CARLY & PRESTON, INN AT QUARRY RIDGE

PHOTOGRAPHERS: LAUREN CARTER PHOTOGRAPHY AND MICAH REUSS PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO BY LAUREN CARTER PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO BY LAUREN CARTER PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO BY LAUREN CARTER PHOTOGRAPHY
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PHOTO BY MICHAH REUSS PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO BY LAUREN CARTER PHOTOGRAPHY
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detailspartyrental.com · 979-209-0549

Chris & Arlina Photography

WEDDING RENTALS
Tents · Tables · Chairs · Linens · Lighting· More
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Bride Style Guide
Bold, Fun Colors
RIGHT: KIMBERLY & ERIC, INN AT QUARRY RIDGE
PHOTOGRAPHY: MICHAEL ALLMON, AB MEDIA
BELOW: ASHLEY & JD, INN AT QUARRY RIDGE
PHOTOGRAPHY: 73 PHOTOGRAPHY BY JORDAN SMITH
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Bridal Show & Benefit
Supporting Pink Alliance
Compiled By INSITE STAFF

T
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he 2016 Spring Bridal Show & Benefit will be held at Brazos
County Expo Complex on Sunday, February 28, from 12 noon to
4 p.m.
Attendees may browse more than 100 vendors at the event and
visit one-on-one with wedding professionals who can personalize
your ceremony, reception or honeymoon. Proceeds from tickets
sales to the show will benefit Pink Alliance, a nonprofit dedicated
to providing support to breast cancer patients in the Brazos Valley.
Tickets are $15 per person when purchased in advance online at
babv.org; tickets are $20 per person at the door and every person,
including small children, must have a ticket to enter the show.
Organizers note that no strollers are allowed in the show due to
safety reasons.
Advance ticket sales end at 12 noon Saturday, February 27. All
tickets are non-refundable.
Prize drawings held throughout the show are intended for
brides only, and all prize awards are subject to verification,
according to show organizers.
Over the past two decades, The Bridal Association of the Brazos
Valley has donated more than $165,000 to local charities in the
Brazos Valley.
The designated charity for the 2016 spring show is Pink
Alliance – Breast Cancer Support of the Brazos Valley. Formed
by five women who experienced the overwhelming emotions
that come with the diagnosis of breast cancer, the mission of the
organization is to provide educational resources to women in
the community who receive a diagnosis of breast cancer. Pink
Alliance has collaborated with the American Cancer Society to
assemble a portfolio of pamphlets, books and other resources
with relevant, useful information about topics such as: pathology
reports, chemotherapy, surgical options, radiation therapy, sources
for items such as breast prosthesis and wigs, and questions to ask
their medical team. The organization also provides other resources
and support. For more information about Pink Alliance – Breast
Cancer Support of the Brazos Valley, including phone numbers for
immediate information, visit PinkAlliance.org. i

Looking for bridal vendors? Check out these local
businesses for all your wedding needs.
*Information provided by the Bridal Association of the Brazos Valley.
For more information, visit ido-ido.org.
2J Entertainment
2JDJ.com

An Inn at Quarry Ridge
innatquarryridge.com

7F Lodge
7flodge.com

Anco Insurance
anco.com

A & M Dept. of Recreational Sports
recsports.tamu.edu

Ant Street Inn
antstreetinn.com

Admiral Catering
amiconave.com

Ashley & Co.
ashleyandcompany.com

Advocare- Sarah Borchgardt
advocare.com

Astin Mansion
astinmansion.com

Aerofit Health & Fitness
aerofitclubs.com

Avalon
avalonweddingsbcs.com

Aggieland Printing
aggielandprinting.com

Baymont Inn & Suites
BaymontInn.com

Aggieworld Adventures Travel & Tours
aggieworldtravel.com

BCS Stop and Go Potties
brazosvalleyrecycling.com

All Heart Photography
allheartphoto.com

Beautifully Done, LLC
beautifullydoneweddings.com

All Things Planned
atplanned.com

Bed Bath & Beyond
bedbathandbeyond.com

Al’s Formal Wear
alsformalwear.com

Best Western Premier
bestwestern.com

Amish Barn at Edge
theamishbarnatedge.com

BoothFavors.com
boothfavors.com

Amy Casas Photography
amycasas.com

Brazos Center
thebrazoscenter.com

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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Brazos Cotton Exchange
Ballroom
brazoscottonexchange.com
Brazos County Expo
brazoscountyexpo.com
Brazos Valley String Quartet
bvstringquartet.com
Broken Arrow Ranch
brokenarrowranch.us
Brownstone Reserve
brownstonereserve.com
B/CS Convention & Visitors
Bureau
visitaggieland.com
Buppy’s Catering
buppys.com
Butch Ireland Photography
butchireland.com
At Mr. G’s, every slice we serve is filled with family pride.
We use the freshest ingredients, original recipes, and only
the finest imported Italian cheese. Our crust is light and
crispy. Unlike all others. All this combines to give you a
dining experience worth remembering, each and every
time. Mr. G’s Italian Pizzeria can cater to your every dining
need; whether it be a business lunch or a private upstairs
banquet. Our free WiFi and downtown location makes Mr.
G’s the optimal dining experience for business meetings
or lunches.
Some may claim they serve “gourmet pizza”, but at Mr.
G’s we want you to be the judge. Try us and we think you’ll
agree that we truly do serve, “The World’s Best Pizza!”.

We’re now the only pizzeria in
the Bryan/College Station area
to offer Gluten Free Pizza!
Get a Slice in College Station!

www.gotomrgs.com
Mon.-Thur 11am-2pm, 5pm-9pm
Fri.

11am-2pm, 5pm-9pm
(10pm for College Station)

Sat.

5pm-9pm (10pm for College Station)

Sun.

Closed

*Please note that we will stop seating 30min prior closing and
will not place any to-go orders 15min prior to closing.
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Harris Photography - Kristen
& Tim
krisntim.com

Cakes by Blondie
facebook.com

Holiday Inn & Suites
holidayinn.com

Canon Creek Photography
canoncreekphotography.com

Home2 Suites by Hilton
collegestation.home2suites.
com

Cargile Photography
cargilephotography.com

J. Cody’s Steaks & BBQ
jcodys.com
Jen Brazeal Photography
jbrazeal.com

Christopher’s World Grille
christophersworldgrille.com

JP Beato III Photography LLC
jpbeato.com

Ciana’s Cakes at the
Chocolate Gallery
bcschocolategallery.com

Kathlyn Dragna Photography
dragnaphoto.com

Double Creek Crossing
doublecreekcrossing.com

Keller Williams RealtyHaleigh Bower
haleighbower.kwrealty.com
Kristina Ross Photography
kristinarossphotography.com
LaSalle Hotel
lasalle-hotel.com
Lillian Farms Country Estate
lillianfarms.com
Livewire Event Group
Livewirepro.com
Luke’s Bartending Service
bcsbartenders.com

Downtown Bryan Events
DowntownBryanEvents.com

Macy’s Wedding and Gift
Registry
macys.com

Downtown Event Services
DowntownEventServicesLLC.com

Magnolia Lake
magnolia-lake.com

D’Vine Cuisine LLC
dvinecuisine.com

Make Up by Kim Maracchini
MakeupInCollegeStation.
com

Epicures Catering
epicuresexperience.com
Voted Best Pizza
in the Brazos Valley
2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014!

Global Event Group
globaleventgroup.com

Hilton Hotel College Station
hiltoncs.com

Details Party Rental
detailspartyrental.com

Mr G’s Pizzeria
College Station Location
404 E University Drive
College Station, Texas 77840
(979) 693-MRGS (6747)

Garza Photo & Design
garzaphotodesign.com

Cake My Day Bakery
bakerycakemyday.com

Delight Studio
delightstudio.com

Mr G’s Pizzeria
Bryan Location
201 W. 26th Street
Bryan, Texas 77803
(979) 822-MRGS (6747)

Fruit Your Fancy
FruitYourFancy.com

Hilton Garden Inn
hgiCollegeStation.com

David’s Bridal
davidsbridal.com

If you are having a group and need
a great place to have it, Mr. G’s in
Bryan, Texas cannot be beat.

Fidelis Studio
fidelisstudio.com

Cake Junkie
cake-junkie.com

Crystal Littrell Photography
crystallittrell.com

Group Event Hosting

Fancy Flushes
fancyflushes.com

Heather E Wright
Professional Makeup Artist
betru2u.com

Cruise Planners - Kelley
Austin
cruisevacationsandmore.com

If you’re finding yourself unable to
make the trek out to our original
location in Downtown Bryan,
please feel to visit our College
Station location! We’re located
on University Dr., right next door
to Cenare.

Fabulous Fare
fabulousfare.com

Caffe Capri
theplaceforitalian.com

Carriage House Floral Design
by Astin Mansion
astinmansion.com

Our standard menu items
are complimented by
our daily specials and
Authentic, rustic Italian
recipes straight from Italy.

Events to Remember
texaseventstoremember.com

European Wax Center
Waxcenter.com

Meghan Garner Portrait
Designs
meghangarner.com

Men’s Wearhouse
menswearhouse.com

Smart Video Services
smartvideoservices.com

Messina Hof Winery and
Resort
messinahof.com

Specialties Photography
specialphoto.com

Michael Kellett Professional
Photography
yourday-yourway.com
Millican Reserve
MillicanReserve.org
Moody Ranch Outfitters
moodyranch.com
Moore Ranch on the Brazos
mooreranchonthebrazos.com
Napa Flats
napaflats.com
Nita’s Flowers, Inc.
nitasflowers.com
North Hair Design Studio
& Spa
northhairdesign.com
Om Grown Yoga & Tea Bar
omgrownyogastudio.com
Party Time Rentals
partytimerentals.com
Pebble Creek Country Club
pebblecreek.cc
Phillips Events Center
phillipsevents.com
Plexus Worldwide
Independent AmbassadorAngonia
plexusslim.com/terriangonia
Post Oak Florist
postoakflorist.com
Puttin On The Hits
PuttingOnTheHits.com
Ranch Interiors
ranchantiquestexas.com
Rent Some Vintage
rentsomevintage.com
Rock Lake Ranch Events
rocklakeranch.com
Rodan + Fields Heather
Hirsch
heatherhirsch.myrandf.com

Stone Media
stonemedia.us
Susan’s Ballroom Dance
SusansBallroomDance.com
Sweet Annie’s Event Center
sweetannies.net
TAZ Indian Cuisine
tazcuisine.com
Texas Best Selfie Events
texasbestselfie.com
The Collection
facebook.com
The Face Place
FacePlaceMedSpa.com
The Greenbranch
thegreenbranch.net
The Kyle House
thekylehouse.com
The Light House Fine Art
Photography
lighthousephotographs.com
The Rock-A-Fellas Band
rockafellasband.com
The Veranda
the-veranda.com
Thomas Ross Photography
thomasrossphoto.com
Title Boxing Club
titleboxingclub.com
Towne Place Suites
marriott.com
Traditions Club
TraditionsClub.com
Unforgettable Floral
unforgettablefloral.com
University Center
uc.tamu.edu
Urban Rubbish
urbanrubbish.com
VIP Bridal
vipbridalbcs.com

Ronin Cooking LLC
ronincooking.com

Water to Wine Productions
watertowineproductions.org

Royalty Pecan Farms
royaltypecans.com

Wind Dancer Retreat
winddancerretreat.com

Ryan Price Photography
ryanpricephoto.com

Wings ‘N More Party Room
wingsnmore.com

Saddlehorn Winery
saddlehornwinery.com

Wonderfully Wed
wonderfullywed.com

San Angel Photo
sanangelphoto.com

List provided by the Bridal
Association of the Brazos
Valley. Insite assumes no
responsibility for errors or
omissions. For membership
information, visit ido-ido.org.

Scentsational!
scentsationalthings.com

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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EARTH is ART

Guerrilla Art Takeover
Story By KATIE CANALES | Photography by TIMOTHY DOUGLASS

A

theme, a venue, and 50-60 artists: such are the ingredients for
the travelling art gallery known as Guerrilla Art Takeover.
The forces behind the Guerrilla are Jeremy Herrera and Nancy
Elliott, artists seeking to provide a platform for other artists to
showcase their work in the community. The art gallery’s members
range from sculptors and photographers to painters and potters,
all creating art through their own medium to conform to a specific
theme or venue arranged by Jeremy and Nancy.
Nancy studied art in school, as did Jeremy. Sort of…
“I was that kid who got in trouble in class for drawing and not
paying attention,” says Jeremy, a Bryan native.
Jeremy and Nancy met while participating in artBAC, an
independent artist’s group that rented open studio space in
Downtown Bryan, before Jeremy moved out of state where he was
eventually introduced to the concept of Guerrilla Art. “There’s a
thing in Chicago called the guerrilla truck show where they get
artists to rent their own U-Haul and you decorate the U-Haul up
as your own little gallery, and then they line the sidewalks,” says
Jeremy.
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Jeremy took part in the event with his husband and when the two
decided to move to Texas to be near family, Jeremy brought the idea
of Guerrilla Art to the Brazos Valley.
In the past 2 ½ years, Guerrilla Art has taken over 20 different
venues, including The Village Cafe, Messina Hof Winery, Binary
Space, yoga studios, and several private residences. “It’s in a
situation where we think it’s mutually beneficial to both the
business and to ourselves in exhibiting the work and for the artist,”
says Nancy, a former art teacher.
When Jeremy and Nancy find a venue, settle on a date, and
usually a theme, they send a call for entries to artists. The artists
are then tasked with creating art in the medium of their choice that
fits the specific theme or venue. “I wanted Guerrilla Art Takeover
to have original work to where when you’re going to a guerrilla
takeover show, you’re seeing work for the first time,” says Jeremy.
Past themes have been “Out of this World,” “Hot Show,” where
artists can interpret what “hot” is, and a daylight/blacklight themed
show. “During the day, [daylight/blacklight] was one painting, but

at night, the same painting turned into something else because we
blocked out all the windows and turned on blacklight,” says Jeremy.
Nancy and Jeremy stress that regardless of the theme and venue,
most of the pop-up gallery shows are open to the public, even when
they are in a private residence.
By day, Jeremy is a floral designer at Nita’s Flowers, a local Bryan
Florist shop where the two will be doing a “Flower Power” show on
March 19. Nancy works as a full-time artist, decorator, and business
partner for Guerrilla Art Takeover with Jeremy. They both sell their
personal artwork in Guerrilla shows along with the other artists and
take a small commission on exhibit sales to cover business expenses.  
Nancy’s work is abstract and contemporary realism. Jeremy
incorporates serene scenes of planetary objects and trees. Despite
different creative processes, they make a good team. “I do feed off of
her. I get a lot of ideas from her, and she gets a lot of ideas from me as
well,” says Jeremy.
The two have been swamped in the past with venues and shows,
to the point where it became a bit too much for them. “We have done

very little of trying to find places to exhibit; they have come to us for
the most part,” says Nancy.
On top of the exhibitions, Guerrilla Art Takeover has an ongoing,
rotating gallery of the artists’ work at Messina Hof Winery.
The goal for Guerrilla Art Takeover in the future is to have fewer,
more meaningful art shows, maybe once every three months, to
avoid overwhelming clientele and the artists. Expanding outside the
Brazos Valley is also a possibility; they hosted a show in Houston in
December.
Jeremy explains how art exhibits like Guerrilla Art Takeover
encourage art collecting in order to express individuality, noting
it doesn’t require a huge investment to get started. Guerrilla Art
Takeover has artwork available in the $50 price range all the way up
to $10,000.
“If you want to collect art to show your personality, you go to
galleries, you go to art shows, you go to art openings, and you collect
the work you love, and you invest in it,” says Jeremy. “You bring it
into your home to show your whole personality.” i
click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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ART by EXPRESSION
Leanna Hale

Story By KATIE CANALES | Photography by TIMOTHY DOUGLASS

O

n weekends, local makeup artist Leanna Hale is busy with
makeup assignments for her clients’ special events. Soft hues and
natural palettes are primarily used for the engagement photo shoots
and weddings. However, once or twice a month, Hale steps a little
more out of the box.
The artist, whose esthetician skills landed her a space at Sola
Salon in College Station, spends her time outside of massages and
waxing coordinating concept photo shoots showcasing her artistic
side. “It’s kind of more for me and my portfolio, and things that I can
do. But I’m pushing that more and more as I grow as an artist,” says
Hale.
Wedding season, March and April, is her busiest time of year,
when local brides flock to her for their big day makeup and hair. But
Halloween also brings her business when clients who wish to opt
for a more dramatic, character-like look come for her expertise. This
past All Hallows Eve brought 10 to 15 faces to paint.
While obtaining her esthetician’s license, Hale realized that
to stay inspired and updated, taking classes with the artists she
admired was the way to go. “I learned while I was doing that, that
if you really want to learn how to do something, find someone that
does it well, someone that you look up to, and you take a class from
them,” says Hale.
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Utilizing Facebook and personal connections to coordinate a
team for photo shoots, Hale selects models, photographers, and
hairstylists that best fit the mold of the concept she’s working on.
“As long as you’re giving to them something that they’re going to
enjoy, then it keeps them interested,” explains Hale. “You always
want someone doing something for you who’s interested.”
Last year, Hale completed a series titled Monster Girl that
featured character makeup, hair, and wardrobe resembling famous
female monsters throughout history and fiction. The starring
characters were the Bride of Frankenstein, a retro-interpretation of
the Bride of Frankenstein, “Pin-up Zombie,” and Cleopatra’s Mummy.
The Bride of Frankenstein, the first character she created with body
paint, took eight hours for Hale to complete.
“It definitely takes a lot more time,” says Hale. “This is a lot of
layering. There is applying prosthetics, then a base coat, then go
back and airbrush, and then doing the contours and everything.”
Hale uses airbrush makeup for clients and models across the
board, from weddings to the concept shoots. The tool operates much
like an airbrush paint system would, except foundation is loaded
into the brush. The foundation used with airbrush must be water or
silicon-based, and the paints can cost $10 to $12 a tube.
Continued on page 42

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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ART by RUNWAY
Sammi McKee

Story By KATIE CANALES | Photography by MEGHAN GARNER

S

ammi McKee has never taken a makeup class in her life and yet she
was the only makeup artist from Texas to work Fashion Week in
New York and Los Angeles in Fall 2015.
Recently relocated to Sola Salons from her Downtown Bryan
location, Sammi the Stylist has earned a reputation with her highdefinition hair color expertise, currently decking out her own hair
and eyebrows in a purple-pink hue. One such hairstyle can take
anywhere from four to 10 hours to complete. “When you get known
for doing one thing, everybody comes to you, which is good, I enjoy
it. I enjoy doing something completely different,” says Sammi.
Sammi worked in the dental field for 10 years before pursuing
her more creative endeavor. While living and working in Brenham
to let her daughters finish high school, Sammi chose to commute
to Charles and Sue’s for hair design school. Her first year out of
school, she won the top producer of the region award at her former
Brenham hair salon.
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A self-proclaimed overachiever, Sammi sought makeup artist
education outside of school, turning to soap opera characters’
makeup, among other influences, and teaching herself. “I’ve always
been really blessed in the fact that I can see something and duplicate
it,” says Sammi.
Sammi was constantly in a learning environment during Fashion
Week this past season, observing makeup artists from around the
country and how they performed their craft on models. “I feel like
if I stay within the industry, I tend to trust that information more,”
says Sammi.
Sammi befriended a woman on Instagram who admired her
work and, and after a year of communication with her, was invited
to New York. Little did she know she had met the recruiter for New
York Fashion Week’s makeup stylists. “I didn’t get on any of her
professional pages, I didn’t even think about it,” says Sammi.
Continued on page 42
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LEANNA HALE continued from page 38
“The main quality about Airbrush is the
finish; it’s very smooth, you can make it
light or heavy. It goes on top of the skin so it
doesn’t really clog pores,” says Hale.
Airbrush paints cost around $300 just
to get started. With the character photo
shoots, one color of airbrush paint isn’t
enough to create Hale’s desired look, hence
the hefty total price tag.
With regular makeup, Hale looks for
consistency and the degree of pigment in
the foundation. She frequents Sephora, and
favors brands such as Kat Von D, MAC, and
Clinique. Some clients prefer makeup that
is ultra-pigmented and some prefer makeup

that is not so pigmented. “If it has a lot of
pigment in it, it might be a little less easy to
blend,” says Hale.
Hale will sometimes create a base coat
with regular makeup first before applying
airbrush makeup, maximizing the makeup’s
wear time.
Before the actual day of shooting, Hale
practices her looks on the models first. Hale
uses Pinterest and other research to collect
inspiration, but some ideas of hers have no
existing visual guidance. “Sometimes I have
something in my head that I want to do, but
it’s not out there so I have to practice it to
achieve it,” says Hale.

Recreating the same look completely,
from practice to photo shoot, can be
challenging.
Hale reveals that there is more to the
Monster Girl concept that she wants to
add on. In the future, she hopes to create a
beach setting, with the monster character
in the sand, and another at a local snow
cone parlor, with the monster’s snow cone
overflowing with fake brains. “These
little ideas pop in my head,” says Hale.
“Sometimes I never get to them, but they’re
still there. They’re waiting.” i
See Leanna Hale’s Pin-up Zombie Monster
Girl Series on YouTube.

SAMMI MCKEE continued from page 40
Sammi’s makeup artistry on
models during Fashion Week
was featured in both Vogue
and Forbes and she was invited
back to style models’ makeup
February, March, and April of
2016 in New York’s, Los Angeles’
and Atlanta’s Fashion Weeks,
respectively.
Fashion Week requires a
fast-paced, demanding level of
work from designers, models,
hair and makeup stylists, and
everyone else involved. One
model, having been awake and
walking in shows since 4 a.m.,
couldn’t even manage to stay
awake in the makeup chair. “She
kept falling asleep, and I was
holding her head and putting on
the eyeliner,” says Sammi.
Back home, Sammi also
does makeup for photo shoots,
magazines, and engagement
and wedding photos. This past
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November, Sammi had a tear
sheet for the retro and modern
pin-up themed magazine
Delicious Dolls and will also
have another one in February.
Sammi is most known for
doing an intense smoky eye,
though she’s able to tone it down
for her neutral-inclined clients.
“More dramatic makeup is the
way I tend to lean, and I guess
it’s really worked out with the
high fashion because it’s super
dramatic,” says Sammi.
Sammi shares a space at Sola
Salons Studios with makeup
artist Leanna Hale, with whom
she collaborates often for
weddings and other events.
The two do their own separate
photo shoots with other artists.
“We always come back together
and bounce things off of one
another,” says Sammi.

After years of makeup and
hair styling, Sammi is able
to visualize what would look
best on a client in her chair by
considering the shape of their
face, eyes, lips, and personal
preference. “You have to learn
how to help them tweak it and
make it fit them,” says Sammi.
While 90 percent of her
daily work is performing highdefinition color on her clients,
Sammi also works on men’s hair
and even beard trimming as
part of her repertoire.
Sammi also speaks at events
in the community, including a
Texas A&M University sorority
fashion show and various high
schools. She explains how she
didn’t always have approval
from others of what she’s doing
as an artist. “Now the same
people that were the ones
telling me, ‘You shouldn’t, you

shouldn’t’ are now the ones
telling me, ‘Oh my God, that’s so
great, I can’t believe it.’”
After experiencing life in
New York for fashion week,
Sammi says she fell in love with
the city. Once her youngest
daughter graduates from high
school and is settled in college,
Sammi plans to move to New
York to continue doing makeup,
hair styling, and collaborating
with photographers and other
artists for photo shoots. “I
always knew that I wanted
something more than living in
a small town,” says Sammi. “I
wanted to be more than what I
was supposed to settle for.” i
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ART by FIRE

Steephollow Forgeworks
Story By KATIE CANALES | Photography by TIMOTHY DOUGLASS

I

n 2001, Alan Lee attended his first blacksmithing conference and,
as a result, SteepHollow Forgeworks was never the same.
Originally Lee Welding Company, SteepHollow Forgeworks has
been in business since 1978 and is operated by brothers Jeff and
Alan Lee. The business solely provided commercial welding prior
the brothers attending Austin Community College’s metalworks
program and integrating blacksmithing into the business.
“[I thought] we didn’t need blacksmiths anymore,” says
Alan. “I couldn’t have been more wrong.” Alan’s perspective of
blacksmithing as a dead art transitioned when he realized metal can
be heated and beaten in a way he’d never seen before.
Blacksmithing fascinated Alan and Jeff, and they soon decided
to shift the focus of their business by applying blacksmithing
techniques. “At the same time, I found out that there’s this thing
called self-expression in art and, holy cow, all of a sudden I found out
I could put myself into each of these pieces…it became a lot of fun,”
says Alan.
The guys at SteepHollow Forgeworks mostly forge with steel,
which is iron with carbon. Carbon is used to harden the usually soft
iron. To forge the steel, the metal is heated until it assumes a plasticlike consistency and can then be manipulated into the desired shape
or form.
A machinist puts a piece of steel into a machine, which then
shaves away excess metal from the desired result. Alan explains
how the mass of the material used by blacksmiths doesn’t disappear;
it is rearranged. “If you know what you’re doing, using forging
techniques that are thousands of years old with just a few simple
tools, you can manipulate that metal to what you want to do with it.”
The steel then needs to cool and can be reheated and further
manipulated. Blacksmithing is a procession of steps, with each
heating and reheating leading to the next step in the process.
Among the first things Alan made using blacksmithing
techniques is a Friedrich Cross, which now rests on his wife’s
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dresser. “It’s a cross that’s made in a way that it’s cut from one piece
of metal with no interruptions. And, I made it out of a dinky little
piece of metal. It’s ugly as can be,” says Alan with a chuckle.
Alan’s son Carlton created his first sculpture when he was 8 or
9 years old. After working part-time at the shop and managing the
Grand Stafford Theatre in Downtown Bryan for three years, Carlton
is now working in the shop full-time with his family.
“It’s almost natural now. It’s something they’ve truly passed
along to me that no one could ever take away,” says Carlton. “The
knowledge to build, the geometry, the life lessons that come with
working in the shop with family.”
Alan, Jeff, and Carlton all contribute their own strength to the
business: Jeff, his natural instinct for welding and fabrication; Alan,
his business savvy and general work ethic; and Carlton, his youth
and energy. “He has more control of the right side of the brain than
the rest of us,” says Alan. “Art is fun, but for Jeff and me, it has to be a
discipline. For Carlton, it’s natural; it’s more instinctual.”
February 20, SteepHollow Forgeworks will host the annual
Combo-Demo, a conference joining blacksmithing groups from
across the state and southern region that strives to preserve the
art of blacksmithing. The event is open to the public and features
demonstrations, an art gallery, vendors, food, and live music.
“Blacksmiths are very gregarious human beings, and we like to get
together in bunches [and] hang out with each other,” says Alan.
SteepHollow Forgeworks has hosted this event for the past
six years, with each conference attracting 250 to 300 people.
Additionally, SteepHollow Forgeworks has gained a social media
presence, drawing blacksmiths from around the world to “like” their
page.
“…One thing that blacksmiths pride themselves on: being able to
make their own tools. After all, they make everyone else’s tools as
well,” says Alan. “Very few of the other crafts could survive without
the help of the blacksmith.”i

LEFT TO RIGHT CARLTON LEE, ALAN LEE, JEFF LEE AND HIS SON JOSHUA LEE.
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ART by DESIGN
Felice House

Story By KATIE CANALES | Photography by TIMOTHY DOUGLASS

N

ot many people can say they were commissioned to create a
commemorative poster for the Austin City Limits Music Festival.
Felice House can.
A representational figure painter with a focus on feminist
portraiture, Felice teaches in the visualization department at Texas
A&M University. Felice received a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the
Nova Scotia College of Art and Design, a Master of Science from the
Visualization Department at Texas A&M and a Master of Fine Arts
from The University of Texas at Austin.
Before coming to Texas A&M as a graduate student, Felice
worked for a documentary film company in upstate New York.
There she recognized that the contemporary renaissance in art was
happening in the digital realm and wanted the skills to be a part of
it.
“I ended up going to the visualization department and really
focusing on how fine art traditional painting can be enhanced
through the use of computer technology,” says Felice.
Felice grew up with a studio in her house since her mother was
a painter. From an early age, she recognized that women were one
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dimensionally represented by the media and made it her mission to
broaden the portrayal of women in art. “Even as a child, I remember
feeling strongly about women owning their own power, and having
power and recognized that this was not fully happening in society.
I’ve always been really attracted to that and interested in that,” says
Felice.
In high school, Felice made a series of large-scale drawings of
women sourced from photographic images she collected and took.
“I think it was an intuitive approach to the problem of inequality.
That was my voice; what I could do was make images that look like
people, and the images that I made were images about women and
power,” says Felice.
Felice’s first solo art show was entitled “Putting it On and Taking
It Off.” The show consisted of taking a 1950s home economics
textbook that detailed the stages of makeup application and
mocking it, with Felice following the instructions with paint instead,
and applying it to a series of self portraits in a grotesque and
awkward manner. “It was a commentary on beauty, and the idea of
beauty being forced on us,” explains Felice.

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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Felice’s next series depicted women war workers during World
War II. Painting her friends in place of the original women, she drew
a connection between her generation and that of her grandmother.
Her latest series, “Re-Western,” features iconic western film stills
starring contemporary women instead of the original male heroes
such as John Wayne and James Dean. “The younger generation
doesn’t necessarily recognize the images, but for many folks my age
and older there’s an instant recognition of the image, with added
surprise of the gender flip,” says Felice.
Felice is familiar with high-end commission work, having
created portraits for figures such as the late Dan Burke, former
chancellor at the University of Texas, and Mack Brown, former head
football coach at the University of Texas. For a time, she made her
living entirely from commissions such as these.
Now a professor at Texas A&M, Felice sees teaching as an
important ingredient for being an exhibiting artist. “They work
hand in hand and it’s my preferred recipe for life – to do half-andhalf, studio painting and teaching,” says Felice.

Felice explains that understanding how to paint is similar to
understanding how to construct a sentence; it requires a student
to be given the correct information. “I make sure all my painting
students succeed. I don’t just focus on a few; I really believe that
anyone can learn how to paint; it is a learned skill,” says Felice.
When Felice received the phone call requesting she create the
10th anniversary commemorative poster for the Austin City Limits
Music Festival in 2011, she thought it was a friend playing a trick
on her. “The call was so out of the blue; it was a little surreal,” says
Felice.
Her focus on imagery of women shines through in the poster she
created. Felice created an image of a woman from the perspective
of the stage, with the crowd screaming behind her and the skyline
of Austin in the distance. She describes the women as exuberant,
ecstatic, and elated. “She’s not presenting herself for someone
else’s entertainment,” says Felice. “She is self-absorbed in her
experience.” i

ABOUT ART979

O

ver a Golden Mocha at The Village Downtown, owner Kristy Petty shared her original
vision for the café, one that included an arts
website that served as a local clearing house of
all things arts: from venues and performers to
visual artists and their wares.
The other component was an arts magazine.
Her vision sounded like a richer, more intimate
approach to Insite’s traditional arts coverage
and so the first Art979 issue of Insite Magazine
launched in September 2012. From introducing
local artists to those who provide art venues, the
Arts979 features compliment the eclectic local
features that are the mainstay of Insite Magazine. Enjoy the beauty and introspection of the
local art world, and we hope this issue has something to capture your imagination and attention.

ART by LENSE
Timothy Douglass

– Angelique Gammon

Story By KATIE CANALES

T

he Art979 photographs are credited
to Tim Douglass of Fidelis Studios. The
photographer’s vision for the photo essay
morphed a few times before settling on an
overarching theme: the origin stories.
“We boiled it down to, ‘Where did you
come from? What is the core of who you
are?’ and starting from, ‘Where are you
now?’” explains Douglass.
For the coordinators of Guerrilla Art
Takeover, Tim played on Jeremy Herrera’s
middle school habit of getting in trouble
with his teachers and Nancy Elliott’s history
of teaching art. “When they finally met
together, it was kind of like a fortuitous
kind of deal. So we did him in a schoolboy
uniform, she did the art teacher thing, and
they did a collaborative piece,” says Tim.
Tim photographed the family members
behind SteepHollow Forgeworks, and says
when he asked Carlton Lee who they were
Carlton’s answer was “basically family.” Tim
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recalls Calton explaining they do family, and
they happen to do steelwork outside of that.
When Tim asked makeup artist Leanna
Hale where she came from, he says Hale
didn’t have an answer for him. “She’s kind of
living her origins story right now,” says Tim.
For the photoshoot, Hale painted six models
with her own artistic vision.
With Felice House, Tim says: “We tried
to incorporate the students coming through
and have them fading in and out of the
image. So it’s like the students are supposed
to be representative of all this time that’s
passing in and out of her life and this one
thing, art, staying.”
Tim and his wife, Kristen, have operated
Fidelis Studio Photography for nine
years. They are located at 110 N. Bryan in
Downtown Bryan and specialize in wedding
and engagement photo shoots, as well as
other special events. For more information,
visit fidelisstudio.com. i

A

rt979.com was launched so that artists, art
hosts, and art lovers could come together in
one place. We want to support and promote the
local art scene.
Why? Because we love it. We eat, breathe, and
sleep art, and we want to share it with anyone
and everyone who wants to do the same.
We hope that you use Art979.com to discover
places to go, shows to watch, music to sing,
things to buy, and pretty things to see. Use the
blogs to learn more about the people who make
this community great. Use the forum to meet a
new friend, share your favorite event, or give a
review of a show you just saw. Use the site to
meet artists like yourself, to collaborate and to
inspire one another. Use it to make our art community stronger everyday.
Thank you for checking out Art979.com. We
hope that you will continue to share art,
buy art, support art, and above all, love art.
– Kristy Petty

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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TREE of LIFE
Heart Ball Stands Strong for Heart Health
Compiled By INSITE STAFF

FROM LEFT: LINA LAWSON, DONNA ADAM, JOSE CARRERA, TINA GANDY

O

n Saturday, February 27,
hundreds will gather to
celebrate another year of saving
lives and healing hearts at the
American Heart Association
Brazos County Heart Ball.
The theme of this year’s
annual black-tie affair, “Tree
of Life,” was inspired by
the majestic Live Oak trees
surrounding the grounds of the
Miramont Country Club where
the Heart Ball is held. However,
“Tree of Life” also speaks to the
mission of the American Heart
Association and the community
here in the Brazos Valley.
The AHA’s mission of
building healthier lives, free
of cardiovascular diseases
and stroke is based upon the
organization’s strong roots
to research, education, and
outreach that have led to
extraordinary advances in
cardiovascular health and a
decline in heart-related deaths
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for the past 50 years. These
successes, and the continuous
need for further education to
prevent heart disease, are made
possible thanks in large part to
the generosity and leadership
of the Brazos Valley family.
Throughout the past 21 years,
the Brazos County Heart Ball
has contributed an incredible
amount to fighting heart disease
and stroke.
The Heart Ball attracts
hundreds of local philanthropicminded folks from the business
and medical sectors, many
who participate year after
year. The co-chairwomen of
the 2016 event, twin sisters
Lina Lawson and Tina Gandy,
are leading the fundraising
initiative for the second year in
a row. The presenting sponsor,
Baylor Scott & White Medical
Center, has been a bedrock of
support for the association’s
lifesaving mission. Well-known

locals to Bryan/College Station
demonstrate that roots run deep
in the Heart of Texas: long-time
patroness Donna Adam; Mike
Wright, the general manager of
KBTX-TV Channel 3 will serve as
emcee; and Wayne Wheat will
serve as auctioneer.
The “Tree of Life” branches
out in a few new directions for
this year’s event, beginning with
a VIP Cocktail Hour before the
gala dinner where guests can
mingle and enjoy entertainment
from The Argyles. The limited
and exclusive live auction –
which features trips to Carmel
and Mexico, golf packages,
and shopping sprees– will be
complemented by an upscale
silent auction. The silent auction
includes cosmetic spa packages,
dinners, jewelry, and more.
Guests can expect a sumptuous
dinner, an evening of fun and
entertainment, and, finally, the

chance to dance the night away
to a live band.
Last year, AHA funded more
than $1.01 million in heart
disease and stroke research
in the B/CS area including
eight projects at Texas A&M
University and TAMU Health
Science Center. Unfortunately,
more than $430,000 in
meritorious research went
unfunded. Closing the funding
gap is critical to advancing the
AHA’s lifesaving mission by
supporting innovative research
and technology. This year, the
Brazos Country Heart Ball aims
to raise $300,000, to sow the
seeds for the next generation of
cardiovascular health.
For more information on
“Tree of Life” Brazos County
Heart Ball, contact Brittany.
Cervantes@heart.org or
visit brazoscountyheartball.
heart.org or facebook.com/
ahaheartoftexas.i
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LOVE and LOST LOVE
When Valentine’s Day is Hard
By GARY ROE

A

h, Valentine’s Day. A day
celebrating love and romance.
A day for cards, chocolate, and
flowers. A day of hope, or perhaps
disappointment.
All of us are wired to love
and be loved. No wonder this
day touches us deeply. We long
to hear or read the words, “Be
my Valentine.”
But what if we’ve lost
someone? What if our Valentine
is gone? This day of hearts,
chocolate, and flowers can be
one of sadness – a reminder of
loss that brings pain instead of
joy.
Death, divorce, abuse,
estrangement, or loneliness
can turn Valentine’s Day into
an emotional minefield. We
long for what we had, or grieve
what we never got. We’re angry
about how things are. Add
some guilt into the mix, and
the day can become a recipe for
discouragement, depression,
and despair.
If Valentine’s Day is
challenging for you, what can
you do?
Many people choose the
easiest option: hide and wait it
out. This is perhaps our most
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natural reflex when wounded
and hurting. But it’s not healthy,
and we know it.
Others choose to run. Some
run into another’s arms. Others
flee to someone or something to
deaden the pain. This, of course,
is another form of hiding, and
therefore not a good option.
There is a third possibility:
Use Valentine’s Day instead of
letting it use you. Meet the day
head on, and use it to help you
heal and grow.
How? Here are four
suggestions:
Make the decision to face
the day and do something
positive with it. The Grinch
couldn’t stop Christmas from
coming, you won’t be able to
stop Valentine’s Day either. How
can you use the day in a way that
fits where you are right now?
Make proactive
choices. You get to decide what
to do, how, when, and with
whom. Get around people who
are helpful to you and limit your
exposure to those who aren’t.
Make a plan, even a very simple
one, and take charge of the day.
Forgive. Say so long to
guilt and bitterness. You’re

too valuable to let such things
occupy your heart. Choose to
both forgive those who have
wounded you and forgive
yourself for what you did or
didn’t do. Forgiveness releases
your heart to heal from the past
and grow into the future.
Express love. Honor “loves”
who have passed. Write a letter
or card. Give a gift in their name.
Celebrate their memory, and be
thankful. But don’t stop there.
Reach out and honor
someone around you whom you
respect and admire. How can
you show them love and thanks?
Help them feel appreciated and
valued. Genuine service does
wonders for a broken heart,
especially if that heart is yours.
Isn’t Valentine’s Day
ultimately about expressing love
in the midst of the tough stuff?
Life can be hard. How we deal
with loss and disappointment is
important. So much of life has
to do with facing challenges and
overcoming obstacles.
If you’re blessed to be with
and enjoy your loved one this
Valentine’s Day, what if you
thought bigger than the two of
you? Whom do know is hurting?

Take the risk. Reach out. Serve
them somehow. If you were in
their situation, what would be
most helpful to you?
Valentine’s Day can be tough.
Many are grieving, because they
dared to love. If we love, we will
grieve, for grief is a part of love.
This day is about giving
away what we all long for. If we
freely passed along the love and
respect we hunger to receive,
imagine the impact we would
make.
Valentine’s Day might be
different for all of us. i
A Healing Event
Gary Roe is an author, speaker, and
chaplain with Hospice Brazos Valley.
His newest book, “Heartbroken:
Healing from the Loss of a Spouse,”
is a Finalist for two national book
awards. If you’re hurting, please
consider joining him for How to Heal
from the Loss of a Love – a free,
practical presentation sponsored
by Hospice Brazos Valley and
Hillier Funeral Home on Tuesday,
February 9, 6:30pm at Hillier’s
College Station location. Contact
Gary at www.garyroe.com, groe@
hospicebrazosvalley.org or (979)
821-2266.
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FIRST FOLIO
The Book that Gave us Shakespeare
Compiled by INSITE STAFF

ShakesBEER Downtown
Saturday, March 5, the Downtown Bryan
Association, in partnership with the Academy
of Performing and Visual Arts at Texas A&M
University and the New York Shakespeare
Exchange, will host the first ever ShakesBEER
Pub Crawl outside of New York City.
“Our goal is to show people that
Shakespeare isn’t an archaic form of literature
that doesn’t apply today,” says Downtown
Bryan Association Program Manager Amanda
Reynolds. “We are putting Shakespeare
scenes into contemporary situations that
everyone can appreciate. We hope that by
attending the ShakesBEER pub crawl, people
will fall in love with Shakespeare all over
again and take advantage to see the First
Folio while it is here in town because it truly
is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.”
Tickets are limited and purchasers will
visit five bars, have five drinks, and enjoy five
live Shakespeare performances. The evening
will conclude with excerpts from the Sonnet
Project, which features Shakespeare’s
sonnets filmed in contemporary New York
City as well as the premiere of a sonnet
filmed in Bryan.
For
more
information,
visit
downtownbryan.com.

SHAKESPEARE’S FIRST FOLIOS. COURTESY OF FOLGER SHAKESPEARE LIBRARY

T

exas A&M University will host
William Shakespeare’s First
Folio from March 8 through April
3. The folio will be on display in
the J. Wayne Stark Galleries in
the Memorial Student Center.
First Folio! The Book that
Gave Us Shakespeare is a
national traveling exhibition of
the Shakespeare First Folio, one
of the world’s most treasured
books. The Folger Shakespeare
Library, in partnership with
Cincinnati Museum Center
and the American Library
Association, is touring a First
Folio of Shakespeare in 2016 to
all 50 states, Washington, D.C.
and Puerto Rico.
To commemorate the First
Folio exhibit, Texas A&M will
be hosting a series of events
centered on the rich history of
the folio and the man behind it.
Laura Estill of Texas A&M will
be giving the opening lecture.
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Visiting experts Douglass S.
Bruster from The University
of Texas at Austin and James
S. Shapiro from Columbia
University will also be lecturing
on the history of Shakespeare
and the First Folio.
Aimed toward teachers
and students across the state,
Texas A&M will also be hosting
several workshops to engage
more students in learning about
the folio and Shakespeare’s
works. Teachers will be able to
register for events in which they
will learn hands-on techniques
to engage their students in
the rich text of Shakespeare’s
plays. There will also be an
opportunity for teachers to
bring their classes to participate
in The EmilyAnn Theatre’s
“Shakesperience” program
aimed at immersing the
students in Shakespeare’s work.

Celebrating the history of the
First Folio further, the Within
the Book and Volume: Early
Modern English Literature at
Texas A&M exhibit will start
at Cushing Memorial Library
& Archives in February. The
exhibit will showcase materials
from the same time period as
the First Folio and focus on the
intellectual developments and
the physical process behind
bookmaking in the 16th and
17th centuries. A Book History
Workshop will be offered by
Cushing to give the public a
hands-on experience of printing
Shakespeare on March 15.
Live performances have also
been planned, which include
adaptations of “Hamlet” and
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
performed by several different
troupes visiting from Austin
and Texas A&M Department of
Performance Studies.

“Shakespeare tells the
human story like no one else,”
says Michael Witmore, director
of the Folger Shakespeare
Library. “He connects us to
each other, to our history,
and to themes and ideas that
touch us every day. We are
delighted that we can share this
precious resource with people
everywhere.”
In the exhibit, the First Folio
will be opened to the most
quoted line from Shakespeare
and one of his most memorable,
“to be or not to be” from Hamlet.
Accompanying the rare book
will be a multi-panel exhibition
exploring the significance of
Shakespeare, then and now,
with additional digital content
and interactive activities.
For more information and a
list of events, visit lonestarfolio.
tamu.edu. i

BRAZOS READS
Local Books for Valentine’s
By SHELBI LEMEILLEUR

Bravado! Conquering the Fear of
Changing Jobs by Greg Sparks
“Bravado! is a pretentious, swaggering
display of courage. You need bravado to
fulfill your dreams. You do not have to be
afraid anymore. You can do it! I want to
encourage you with hope for you to find
your dreams and that job you are looking
for.” This is how Greg Sparks, author of
“Bravado!,” ends every chapter in his
inspirational book. “Bravado!” serves as a
guide to help make finding a job easier, and
provides ways to conquer the fears.
Sparks uses a mixture of techniques to inspire the reader
to reach their full potential. He offers a plan of action and steps
the reader must take. He provides inspirational quotes and
meaningful bible verses throughout each chapter. Sometimes
his words are uplifting, while other times, he uses a tough love
approach. Each chapter works towards the end goal: finding your
dream job. As Sparks often says, it is never too late or too early to
reach your full potential. Sparks also provides a list of other books
and tools that can be used to help. This book can serve as a helpful
guide in your job search, and can inspire you to achieve greatness.
Sparks has two other books available, “Redemption” and “Fire
From Heaven.” Each of his three books are available in paperback
or as an e-book.
The Body Business by Gay Yellen
If you are looking for a quick and
compelling read, “The Body Business”
is the book for you. Samantha Newman
blindly sends an e-mail to the FBI after
her best friend has been missing for
quite some time, and the company they
both work for, De Theret International,
seems to play a suspicious role in her
disappearance. After asking too many
questions, Samantha has wound up on
the bad side of her boss, Vinson, and his
right-hand lady, E.B., who really has it
out for Samantha. The only other person
Samantha can count on is her ex, Derek,
who quickly becomes entangled in E.B.’s
sticky web. Enter Carter Chapman, a dapper FBI consultant with
some secrets of his own. Samantha soon finds herself in lifethreatening danger, all while trying to sort out her feelings for
Carter.
Written by Gay Yellen, and available in paperback or as an
ebook, The Body Business is sure to keep you on your toes. It has
a good balance of romance, action, intrigue, danger, and corny
jokes. A new surprise awaits Samantha and Carter around every
corner as they try to uncover the shady side businesses of De
Theret International, find Samantha’s missing friend, and juggle
an unmistakable attraction for each other. All of the loose-ends
and burning questions come to a close in a thrilling climax, and
the last chapter leaves the reader hoping for another book, and
another adventure. i
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HOME & GARDEN
37th Annual Home & Garden Expo
Compiled By INSITE STAFF

T

he 37th Annual Home and
Garden Expo will be held
February 13-14 at the Brazos
County Expo Complex on
Leonard Road in Bryan.
The show is family oriented
with many activities for children
and great home ideas, products,
and services for adults. With
enough activities to keep the
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family entertained, the Expo
is a one-stop shop to learn
about building and renovation,
banking, insurance, gardening,
pools, outdoor toys, and more.
The expo will have some
educational seminars on such
topics as: Buying and Selling a
Home; Dog Training Tips and
Benefits; New Techy Home

Gadgets; Raised Bed Gardening;
Rose Breeding; Crape Myrtles,
and more. The Brazos County
Master Gardeners Association
will present many of the
landscape and garden-related
seminars. This year’s title
sponsor is Brazos Valley Floor
and Design, and premium

sponsor is Eco-Zapp Pest
Control.
With many experienced
vendors, and a full schedule of
seminars, you’re sure to leave
with new ideas and inspirations.
For more information, visit
HomeExpoBCS.com. i

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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MISSING OR FAILING TEETH?

FREE SEMINAR
with complimentary hors d'oeuvres/lunch

Tu e s d a y , M a r c h 1 s t 6 p m - 8 p m
Wednesday, March 2 nd 11am - 1pm

LEARN ABOUT ®

ALL-ON-4
IMPLANT RETAINED TEETH

The innovative, one-day,
one-location, all-inclusive procedure
now performed in this area exclusively by

DR. MICHAEL REECE, LVI MASTER DENTIST

after
before

VOTED

Texas Monthly • Super Dentist • 2004 – 2015

WINNER • The Eagle Readers’ Choice Award Best Dentist • 2006 – 2015

WINNER • H-Texas Magazine Houston’s Top Dentist Award • 2014 – 2015
LVI Master Dentist & Chief Clinical Instructor
INVENTOR • New You Dentures™

Call 979.846.6515 to reserve your seat • drreece.com/rsvp
The Phillips Event Center • Bryan, TX • 1929 Country Club Dr.
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* Each patient's case is unique. Most can finish their procedure in one day after initial workup.
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Sign Up for the Wednesday Wake Up to
the Weekend Possibilities e-newsletter for
Events, Live Music & More!

It’s FREE! InsiteBrazosValley.com

